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CommonvIlealth's Atty—W F Bradshaw
Clerk—R L Shemwell.
M:tster Commissioner—J 11 Lit tie.
Meet first Monday in Match, second









School Cominissioner—L E Wallace.
County court meets first Monday in
leach month. Quarterly court second
Monday in February, May, August and
November.
JUSTICES COURTS.
The Justices' courts are held quarter-
13, in the months of February, May,August and November.
• District No. 1-111 G Nelson, third
• Tuesday.
District No. 2—H C Ilstttin, second
• Thursday.
District No. 3—J 11 Draffen, first
Thursday.
District No. 4—F M Pool, fourth
Thursday.






Clerk—E C Dycns, jr.
Treasurer—Solon L Palmer.
Council—M B Cooper, chairman; J F
Lee, WM Reed, J L Harris, D B
Fei gerson.
City Court, far trial ff civil cases, 2d
Friday in each month.
AT THE CHURCHES.
M. E. CHURCH—Preaching every 2nd
and 4th Sunday in each month. Rev.
H. H. trolley, pastor.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9:00
a. m. Solon Palmer, superintendent.
CFIRDITAIN CHURCH—Preaching 1st
Sululay in each month. Elder J. C.
Talley, pastor.:
Sunday School every Sunday at 9;00
a. m. D. B. Fergerson, superintendent:
BArrisr 7Canacn—Preaching every
3rd Sunday. Dr. B. T. Hall, pastor.
Sunday School every Swills), at 9:00
a. m. G. A. Bailey, superintendent.
PROFESSIONAL.
BILL REED. MIKE OLIVXR.
Reed & Oliver,
LAWYERS
Will practice in all courts in the
State.
Special attention given to Collections.
Mercantile law, settlements of estates,
assignments, administrators, abstract-
ing titles to land, enforcing mortgages
and other liens, superintending estates
of htfants, etc.
Office Up-stairs in Reed Building,
• BENTON, KY.
J. H.' FISHER. • H. H. HEATH.
Fisher & Heath
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
AN]) REAL ESTATE AGENTS,
BENTON. KY
)Vill practice in all the State
courts, Fedeial, District and Cir-
cuit tourts. Special attention
given to collections.
Office up stairs in Reed Building.
John G, Lovett
COL4NTY ATTORNEY And
Attot'ney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will do a general practice. Col-
lections promptly attended to.
Dr. A. IL Edwards,
EYE, EAR, NOSE. & THROAT
INFIRMARY.
Cor. Fourth and Jefferson Streets,
PADUCAH, KY.
TEST FOR GLASSES FREE.







Cures Rheumatism, Liver 554 Mess
Complaint+, Dyspepsia, Errors of Youth,
Lost Manhood, Nervousness, Sexual Weak-
ness, and all Troubles in Male or Female.
guest/on Blank and Book free. Call or
writes
Volta-Medics Appliance Co.,
822 rine Streets o MY. LOWS. 11 0.
!INCOME AI O MUIR
1, • .1b• d co noequences,strenguary. 1.1 .01
en•ray. hers°. eacitem•-.t, ceryoue dsoulty,
unnatural Mecham. loot manhood, despondency, MO.
0'..,. 07, .set.g •say of the organs, eartalaly and
rePidiy cored by nes •nd easy methods Come rodent,
gusranteeL tattertion Bank and Book nes. CA11,41.114.
r DR. WARD INSTITUTE.
120 N. Ninth RI. ST. LOUIS, NO.
SYPHILIS 
tor. pad-
ruc•metel precise. Treatruen; conideetal. Came
by mail or at office. Term. timento Blank lad
J1Book fro. C• or "Ma DR. WARD IIIIIITUTE
3 129 N.401 Sire suesis.116
W. Sax m-t..Jo omr.airEit.
W. MIKE OLI •




In our last issue of the Tri
we formally announced the a
named gentleman as a candi
for the important positio
representative from the cou
of Lyon and Marshall.
Mr. Oliver is a Marshall co
boy; reared under difficultie
far as education goes; but by w
tag on a farm in summer and
log by a small amount of ,m
he was enabled to atteind se
during the winter months unti
obtained a common school ed
tion, after which he taught in
common schools for four or
years and saved enough'mone
attend the S. N. S. & B. colleg
Bowling Green, Ky., where
completed his education.
In 18901 at the age of 24, he
adinitted to the bar as a practic
























partnership with W. M. Reed, he
firm name of which is now Reed,
Greer & Oliver, one of the ab est
law firms in Western Kentucky.
Though a young man, Mr. Oliver
has been engaged in the earnest,
active pursuits of life for several
years. And while experience in
the business ways he is a ma of
broad and conservatim views; he
is firm, decisive, without be g
dictatorial. He •is a member of
the Christian cluirch of this phi e;
is a man of moral worth, and in
this particular stands high in he
estimation of the people w o
know him. While is he not a poli-
tician, he has always taken n
active interest id politics, and ms
always been ready and willing to
fight for the rights and princi es
of democracy. When hard pa y
work was to be done, he I
always offered himself and is
time, and heretofore has asked o
reward for his work, being satisfi d
with the triumph of the principl s
he so earnestly believed in, ad
was contented to see others re p
the reward. Mr. Oliver has nit
gone into this race unadvised y,
but at the earnest solicitations if
those who know his fitness for t
position, and who realize that e
deserves well at the hands of t e
party in this representative d s-
trict; and to them he submits 1 is
claims. Knowing that he is alive
to every trust, and amply able to
do the people good service in the
next General Assembly of Ken-
tucky, and as deserving as any
other man in the district, we phiee
him in the hands of the people
and ask that they do unto him as
they think he deserves.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend in-
deed, and not less than one million
people have found just such a
friend in Dr. Kings New Discovery
for consumption, coughs, a 4
colds.—If you, have never us d
this great cough medicine; o e
trial will convince you that it h a
wonderful curative powers in a 1
diseases of throat, chest and lung .
Each bottle is guaranteed to do a 1
that is claimed or money will
refunded. Trial bottles free
Lemon's drug store. Large both!
50c. and $1.00.
. "Perhaps you would not think
so, but a very large pmportion of
diseases in New York comes from
carelessness about catching cold,"
says Dr. Syrus Edson. "It is such
a- simple thing and so common
that very tow people, unless it is a
ease,of pneumonia, pay any atten-
tion to a cold. • New York' is cue
of the healthiest places on the At-
lantic Coast and yet there are a
great many cases of catarrh and
consumption which have their ori-
gin in this neglect of the simplest
precaution of every day life. The
most' senSible advice is, when you
have one get rid of it as soon as
possible. By all means do not neg-
lect it." Dr. Edson does not tell
you how to cure cold but we will.
Take Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. It will relieve the lungs, aid
expectoration, open the secretions
and and soon effect a permanent
cure. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
sale by Dr. R. H. Starks.
Pontius stead Nt eingscipm.
Clergymen have little to do
when they spend their evenings
trying to persuade officials to pass
laws to make the poor poorer and
rich richer. Somehow, when the
Devil has a vary mean thing that
he wants done- he often selects
men with clerical livery to do it.
—0—
Some people are just now en-
gaged in the low calling of mak-
ing fun of a class Of people whom
they designate as "Hayseed." If
it were not for the honest toil of
such a class, the dressed-up dudes
would go hungry to bed. Tay-
seed" legislation is far superior to
legislation 'controlled by men who
go to the legislature for the pur-
pose of showing how smart they
are at making law § to enrich them-
selves and others at the expense
of the people. The, best police
force New York city ever had was
the result 9f "hayseed" legislation
and the importation of some
"hayseed" for the purpose of mak-
ing some good officers and privates.
The draft riot was put down by
that kind of material.
—0--
David said: "God is angry with
the wicked every day," And what
was true in David's time is true
to-day. It would be well for this
country if the good voters were
angry with bad men and bad
principles every election day.
Such a state of affairs would soon
settle things as they should be
settled—right.
The following may not be up-to-
date theology; but, nevertheless, it
was good euough for David to
utter while inspired: "The wicked
shall be turned into 'hell and all
the nations that forget God."
A good every day prayer: "Keep
me as the apple of the eye, hide




gives the best satisfaction o( any
cough medicine I handle, and as a
seller leads all other preparations
in this market. I recommend it
because it is the best medicine I
ever handled for coughs, colds and
croup A. W. BkLDRIDGE, Millers-
ville, Ill. For sale by R. H. Starks.
Dr. Price's Cream !Waft Powder
Most Perfect Made.
CIRCUIT COURT.
The Following are the Oases Tried
During the March Term.
Commonwealth vs Henry W-
O rigot, tarrying cemeeald weapon,
pardon tiled.
Same vs Joel Chirlr, breach of
peace, not gull ty.
Same vs Hardy 'Mahon, dis-
inh;seil on demurer.
Same vs John Parker, injuring
and .destroying vegetables of an-
other, lined $5.00.
Same is Phil Darnall, broach of
the peace, fined $2.50. '
Same vs Ride Bird, bleach of
peace, fined $5.00.
Same vs Richard Brown, In
paw., fined $5.0e.
Same vs Thos. Wright, injuries
to mule, fined $10.00
Same ye Dick Chester, assault,
fined $20.
Same ye Same, using abusive
and insulting language, $5.00
Same vs Sandy Mathis, breach
of peace, fined $2.50.
Same vs J W Estes, false swear-
ing, not guilty.
The following cases on the Com-
mon dpcket were also tried.
Bynum vs Ellis, slander, one
cent damages for plaintiff. .
Fever vs PT&A B R, judg-
ment for plaintiff for $50.
I A Wesson vs CI N Neal et ale,
judgment for plaintiff for $145.
Eli Puryear &c vs Ratliff& An-
derson, verdict for defendant.
John W Estes vs Tennessee
River Tie and Luntber Co, judg-
ment for plaintiff for $65.
, Plantation PharMacal Co, vs J
C Barnes &c, confessed, judgment
for $54.37.
Atchison vs Christian, judg-
ment for $153 for plaintiff.
John A Covington vs W N
Smith &c, verdict for defendants.
Mary Eggner vs J 0 Alford,
judgment for defendant.
J 0 Alford vs Ellie M Barkeep
dismissed.
C C Ctpe vs J H Edwards,
judgment for plaintiff,
J. W. Cole vs Smith & Scott.
Same vs H. Livingston & Co.
Same vs J K Bondurant & Son.
Same vs Leigh Frint Co.
Same vs Covington Bros., & Co.
Agreed judgment for plaintiff for
$100.
J. H. McCrera vs J. H. Green,
judgment for plaintiff.
S. Lehman & Son vs Freeman
& Finley, judgment as to Finley
for $200, confessed.
Geo. Shilthroat vs J. K. P. Rose
verdict for defendant.
Della Ellis vs Hardy Washburn'
two cases, verdict for detendant.
Leigh Fruit Co., vsJ.W.Kinney
verdict for plaintiff.
J. K. Bondurant & Son vs J. W.
Kinney, verdict for plaintiff.
Joe J. Smith vs A. H. Keoner,
judgment for plaintiff
Thos. Fieldson vs A. H. Keoner,
judgment for plaintiff. •
Rutledge vs Stackhouse, appeal
dismissed.
John W. Smith Vs Wm Curd,
judgment for plaintiff.
Works Bros. & Co., vs W. M.
Holland, judgment for plaintiff for
$98-
Josiah Harris vs J. K. P. Rose
et ale, judgment for cost for
Jas. T. Barnett vs Alx Terry,
dismissed settled.
J. W. Cole vs Geo. W. Riley,
dismissed at plaintifth cost.
J. W. Cole vs W.J. Wilson, dis-
missed at plaintiffs cost.
B. U. Kevil vs M., L. Chestnut,
judgment for plaintiff for $173.26.
G. D. Dowdy vs Win Davis, dis-
missed', settled.
G E. Walker vs 'Willis Washam
judgment for plaintiff for $55.
Row Hibbard & Hibbard vs A.
I. Co vingtonjudgnient for p!aintiti
S. Fels vs M. L. Chestnut, con.
fessepl j udgmen t for amount.
J. W. Kinney vs C. H. Starks,
d ism issed.
Ladies find in Meloriue o most
excellent preparation for the toilet.
25 cents a bottle at Wilson's.
- —
A severe rheumatic pain in the
left shoulder had troubled Mr. J.
H. Loper, a well known druggist
of Des Moines, Iowa, for over six
months. At times the pain was
so severe that lie could not lift
anything. With all he could do
he could not get rid of it until lie
applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
"I oily made three applications of
it," heeays, "And have since been
free from all pain." He Dow rec.
ommends it to persons eimilarly
afflicted. It is for sale by R. II.
Starks.
OMIT U A.Ent.
/*alter Copeland, of this couuly
ied/ on the night of 1arch 21,
1895, age 20 years, five months mid
two days. He lingered for 26
days with the spotted fever, when
at last the young and tender spirit
passed from life and pain away.
lie 'was loved by each and every-
one and his death left many
friends and relatives to mourn his
loss, and miss the kind and loving
face which is no more on earth,
but trust him in a brighter world
with a greater power, the hand of
God. We would !mire wished him
stay, but as God sees fit to call us
home, lie called our darling boy.
We loved him, no tongue can tell
how well, but still God loved him
better, and there he has gone to
dwell. Young men just think of a
sad sad fate ahich can so quick
come to hand and take you all, to
your surprise, just as he has taken
him. So think it over, and be pre-
pared to pay the debt we. have to
pay the Lord. E. S.
Four Big Suooesses.
Having the needed merit to
more than make good all the ad-
vertising clammed for thew, the fol-
lowing four remedies have reached
a phenominal sale. Dr. King's New
Discovery, for Consumption,
coughs and colds, each bottle
guaranteed—Electric Bitters, the
great remedy for liver, stomach
and kidneys. Bucklen's Arnica
Salve, the best in the world, and
Dr. King's New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All these reme-
dies are guaranteed to do just
what is claimed for them and the
dealer whose name is attached
herewith will be glad to tell you
more of them. Sold at Lemon's
drug store. 1
A Georgia judge warned his
people in regard to coming into
court intoxicated, and used these
words: "I wish to put everybody
on notice, that if they come into
this courtroom while I am sitting
on this bench drunk, they had bet-
ter look out."
Obstinate (molds.
Dr. Humphreys' Specific No. 77
will "break up" an obstinate cold
that "hangs on." Put up in small
vials of pleasant pellets; just fit
your vest pocket; price 25c; all
druggists.
It behooves the farmer to keep
their weather eye open for the pe-
rennial B lemian oats vender. He
comes with an oily tongue and the
brassy effrontery of a fiend. Trust









Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE SAVED BY
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
" Seven years ago, my 4-tte bad- a
severe attack of lung trautille which o
the physician. prourafficettconsumptton. 0
The cough was extremely distressing, g
especially at night, and was frequently o
attended with the spittlog of blood. 0
The doctors being unable to help her. gI Induced her to try Ayers Cherry Pee- 0
brat, and was surprised at the great 9.
relief It gave. Before using One athOlc
bottle, she was cured, so that now she o
quite strong and healthy. That tin, g
medicine saved my wit 015 life, I have not 0
the least doubt" — K. bfOnitts. Men, o
0phis, Tenn. 0
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Received Highest Awards 2,





eu red In one PM/IL/MI treatment
without knife. No tom of unto
trout S.W... Fistula,
etc.. •Ieo cured, le pure ex.
Question Blank and Book ti... Colt ....hl..
Dn. 0. B. BUTTS,
833 Plus Street. ST. &outs, Mo.
PILES
Geo, 0. Hart & Son Hardware & Stove Co
303 to 307 Broadway
•
We have the best asIsrted stock of COOKING STOVES ever
offered.
Our prices are extremely low.
Every Stoye warranted to give satisfaction.
Tinware, both light and heavy goods.'
We can suit you in goods and prices..
Name what you want, and our prices will make you happy.
Haines, Traces, Back Banda, Etc., at very low figures.
The Best Hoes, Rakes, Forks and Shovels ever offered here.
Ask for our TOBACCOHOE its a beauty.
Geo. 0, HartiSon Hardware & Stove Co
Paducah, Kentucky.
16 to 1.
Yes, that is the Ratio. That will be the cry of the•future- Where
you beat one of BOYDS BARGAINS -you will miss it 16 times.
-8=
Flour per barrel, $2.50 to $3.55 Bed steads, $1.35 to $5.00
Cook stoves, \ $5.50 to $12.50 No10 Vulcan Chilled plows 6.80
EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION,
See his BIG stock of Hardware, Implements, Furniture, Groceries,
Seeds, Flour, Bacon, Lard Salt, Cement, Lime,sGear, Tinware, Queens-
ware and everything you need on the farm or in the house. can,
and will save you MONEY, because he buys in carlota and pays'cash,
He has no interest, rent, railroad tax or clerk hire to pay.
GIVEN 7"-KIALAY
Stereoscope: A fine Optical Instrument with every $10.00 CASH







Six week's use of the Electro-
poise cured a friend of the opium
habit. It also benefited me a great
deal. I suffered with kidney
trouble.—Rev. W. Bruce, Hopkins-
vile, Ky.
From the editorial columns of
the Western Recorden—lf there
Is ally truth in men and women, it
does indeed benefit in hundreds of
awes of all kinds of sickness. A
friend who had suffered long with
nervous prostration wrote that it
had cured her. A gentleman in
the city, who, a year ago, seemed
to have only a few days of life left
him by consumption, has greatly
improved, has been able to go on
uninterrupted with his business.
Two other personal friends said
nothing had ever done so much
for their rheumatism. Nothing
has ever received so many testi-
monials from trustworthy persons.
"One night's use of the Electro-
poise gave me relief from brain
congestion and vertigo. I have
been a well man ever since."—
Rev. George H. Means, Covington;
Ky.
Electropoise put out on trial







The P, T & A R. 11 •
1300111 BOUND.
No. I, No. 11
Lv Paducah 7:00 am 4:00 pm
Benton 7:58 am 5:17 pm
Murray 8:43 am 8:50 pm
Paris 9:41 sin 8:20 pm
H R Junction 10:29 am 9:45 pm
Hollow Rock 10:43 am 9:50 pm
Lexington 12:15 pm 12:15 am
Jackson 1:16 pm 1:45 am
No. 3
Jackson 1:16 pm 6:15 am





Ne. 2 No. 12
Lv Memphis 10:30 am,
Jackson 2:14 pm 1:45 am
Lexington 3:32 pm 3:30 am
Hollow Rock 4:50 pm 5:10 am
H RJunction 4:64 pm 5:15 am
Paris 5:52 pin 1334 am
Murray 6:50 pm 7:51 am
Benton 7:35 pm 9:10 am
Ar Paducah 8:35 pm 10:80 am
No. 4





All trains run daily.
Direct connections at Memphis-with
all lines diverging. At Jackson with
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. &N. At Paducah with
N. N. St H. V. and St L & P.
A. J. Warca, A. G. P. A.






Parker City *1:25 pm
Carbondale 2:40 put
Pinckneyville 4:15 pm
Ar. East'St Louis 6:35 pm







Lv. St Louis 17:50 am :4:25 pm
t East St Louie 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:25 am pm
Carbondale 11:46 am 8:50 pm
Parker City *1:25 pmAr10:10 pm
Grantsburg 2:00 pm
Metropolis 2:35 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:30 pm
f Daily. Wally except Sunday.
.Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
' cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.





Paducah Weekly News, $1.50.
Home and Farm $1.10.
Murray Weekly Ledger, $1.60.
Semi-weekly Globe-Democrat 1.75
Paducah Week ry Standard $1.40
Weekly Courier-Journal $1.75.
Cash In Advance.
BUD DALE, Proprietor, ONO— BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
cur,-  toOk mot
Paducah, Kentucky ritt rt r.• IN: taintSus rt,coaancuil s,..11 it: Gentlitlt
bastratte ;auk awl er,s..4.1 to 11110011MrapPOI
THE TRIBUNE.
PIIEL1813ED EVERY WEDNESDAY.
J R. LEMON, Editor& Proprietor.
, 
JA.S. Vi WEAR, 
Associate Editor Jr
Business Manager.
One year (in advance), • 1.00
Six mouths, -tte .50
Three months, - • .25
PO4% RSPRESENTA
We are authorized to announce
1 W. M. OLIVER
as a cahdidate for Representative from
Marahall and Lyon comities, subject to
the action of the Democratic party.
.Election November 1895.
WEDNESDA.Y APRIL 3.
The discussion of the silver
question will kill the chance of
unlimited free coinage.
,A minister, last Sunday, baptized
165, persons at FrankTort, Ky., in
one hour. This is immersing them
about ha fast as they did on the
day of Pentecost. The minister
who did the work claims that he
can immerse 3,000 in a day.
IL N. Neale a good farmer, a
well Informed democrat and a
prominent prospective candidate
for a peat in the Kentucky legisla-
ture, Was in the city Monday mix-
ing among his numerous acquaint-
ances und taking a survey of the
outlook. He didn't announce him.
self a candidate, but seems willing
anything to do for the harmony
and 
st
ccess of his party.
.We have more money than trade
and what money we have is good
and What do our silver brethren
eipect to do to better either by
their "unlimited silver scheme."
It does seem strange that they
can't see the falacy of their
doctrine; but it is only a matter of
tine /earn the very people who
are now clamoring for silver will
by common consent, establish and
maintain the gold standard. They
did this In England.
Silver is low enough now, but
when the ratio of 16 to 1 id
then.the price will go still
lower, In 1801 and 1802 it was
1546 to 1 and then the pride went
up but in 1808 the ratio was 16:08
to 1, when the price of silver went
to a point lower than it ever
reached before, now will some one
of our silver advoeates rise and
explain why prices go down when
the ratio goes up. They can
certainly see where the delusion
The silver men are figuring out
that we have to pay Europe $480,-
000,000 in gold for interest, and
that as vie have only $500,000,000,
we cannot do it. But that is not
all; 'e have our imports to pay in
gold; our freight, and the expenses
Of our tourists, all payable in gold.
Further, this has been going on
fbr many years. Since the "crime
clf 1873" the average must be
something like a billion-a thousand
inillion-a year, or twenty-two
thousand million "payable in gold."
A has been paid and more, for in
that time we have reduced our
debt. How have we paid all thist
Not with gold, but with products
Of our farms and mills, using gold
only to settle balances.
Hon. P. Watt Hardin speaks
out like the true-blue democrat he
is, and bears out a reputation for
fearless expressions of honest
opinion which has marked a long
career of faithful party service.
Say the Nicholasville Democrat:
lIe expresses himself at some
length,- but the following short
excerPt well defines his standing:
"It is hardly necessary for me
to say, especially to those who are
acquainted with my whole political
life, that I would go as far and
make as many sacrifices to defend
and ;promote the interest of the
fernier as any other man living
and (Or that very reason I am
earneetp in favor of a rigid ad-
herence to democratic principles,
for lit is in triumph of these
priniciples alone that he can hope
to find safety." _
Wonder if the primary demo-
cratii of Murray will be so anxious
to please the patrons of that post-
offich3-now as they were two years
ago. Then they held a primary
election to dictate to their
congressman whom he should
recommend for the place. Now
see if they will hold another and
instruct Mr. Hendrick what to do.
No, we predict there will be no
post office primary held, because
they have long since learned the
Macy of such foolishness. We
understand that there are four
petitions out asking Mr. Hendrick
to recommend their favorite tor
the place, and that all of these a -e
primary democrats. If thee
gentlemen wanted to trtat r.
Hendrick, like they did Mr. Sto e,
why do they not call a prima
election and nominate a man r
the place, and ask ' Mr. Hendri
to select one man from four of
his friends. If they will do t is
we are confident Mr. Ilendri k
will recommend the person for e
place who receives the major ty
vote of the primary, 'because
has committed himself on is
line. To be consistent they sho Id
hold a primary election and g ve
the patrons a chance to be he rd
at the polls.
CirouSt Court Close
Pour long weeks was the' t e
consumed by the court at its st
term, which closed last Saturi y.
The majority of cases _tried ill
be found on another page of Ii is
paper. There were only 19 ind ct-
meots found at this sitting of he
grand jury, and were distribu ed
as follow: Breach of peace 4;
false swearing 1; trespass 1; p• tit
larceny 1; disturbing an assem • ly
2; assault and battery 2; sell ng
liquor without license 3; furn sh-
ing liquor on election day 1; gi 'ng
liquor to minor 1; carrying on-
cealed deadly weapons 2; fling
weapon at school assembly 1.
Total 19. These indictments w uld
have appeared earlier, but ere
with-held for certain purposes
lastruoy
HARVEY, KY, April 2.-'his
neighborhood seems to be-ble sed
with that greatest blessing-god
healtli,-just now. No sieknes of
any kind, exc-pt sonic of our old
widowers, who seem, to have the
"matrimonial fever" in its iost
Malignant form, but we think by
proper attention they will eve tu-
ally recover. '
John Grubbs had a very fine
brood mare to die last Friday.
Fire got out on the farm of.. F.
Dakiall one day, the past 'wek,
but by the prompt help of -n igh-
hors, nothing was damaged ex ept
about 75 panels of fence, w ich
was burned.
Tobacco plants are up and I ok-
ing well and farmers arc making
preparations for a large crop of
the weed. ,
Some few have begun tO nrake
preparations to plant corn :thisp
week. They evidently 
bellev( 
in




The quarterly meeting of] the
Oak Level circuit was held vith
Pleasant Grove church Ilast
Wednesday.
The union meeting of the pap.
tist churches was held with ew
Zion church last Friday, Stu day
and Sunday.
We often wonder whict change
has come over "Driftwood" that he
does not give Fs the news from
that little burg where he lives.
We hope he has not been Sick.
'We greatly miss his interesting
letters and hope he will resume
his former vocation of dealing out
the news in alopathic and homeo-
pathic doses.
We hope that our present Fis-
cal court will see fit to let out our
roads to a contractor and have
them kept up by taxation for ona
year as an experiment, and we are
satisfied no one will ever want to
go back to our present system of
keeping them up.
"Ohl 'tis hard to plan to capture
a young man and then get left,"
exclaimed a young lady, a few
nights since, when another girl
walked away from a party with
her "feller." '
' If we still continue to have
spring weather we will soo4 get
out "little beck" and begin t stir
the soil preparatory for a cr
II.E.cx MO K.
Postmaster. Doss
We are pained to chronic e the
sudden and unexpected de h of
Dr. Richard Williams, of M rray.
He died last week of cong stion
of the brain, and was buri d at
home with Masonic lionors He
was a true Kentucky gentleman,
of a fine education and a high
order of intelligen6, and was
dearly beloved by all who knew
him. He was a ghysician, a
druggist and was the postmaster.
His death is much regretted on
account of his useful citizenship
and his popularity as a business
man and public service to his
party. His democracy has always
been in line with his party.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Far Highest Modal end:Diploma.
Excursion Rates
To Paducah on Wednesday April
10th: To Bee the Greatest
Blind in the World.
The P. T. & A. railroad will give
reduced rates to Paducah on 'April
the 10th to give all those who de-
sire an opportunity to hear the
finest band in the world, at a small
expense. Gilmore's famous band
numbering over 60 people will
give two performances at Morton's
Opera House Paducah on that
date. It is so arranged that those
who wish to see this grand attrac-
tion can leave on any of the
regular trains and arrive in time
to witneets the afternoon or night
concert, just as they like. It is
seldom the people of this section
have an opportunity to see such a
grand affair. They should avail
themselves of this great oppor-
tunity and hear the finest band in
the viorld.-
The following low rates will be
made good to return on any regular




Hardin    75
Glade  75
Benton   70
Iola 55
Elva    40
Oaks  25
BucklenN Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for
cuts,' bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter chapped,
hands, chilblains, corns, and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect antis-
-faction or money refunded. Price
.25 cents per box. For sale a't
'Lemon's drug store
'it Woods.
"Hank Monk" has saw proper-
to jump on us because we are not
in favor of taxing the people to
keep up our roads. As we said
before, we have already got enough
tax to pay, and I do not know of
any one that has such an enormous
surplus of produce to move to
market (unless it be 'Hank Monk')
that cennot very easy reach -the
market as the roads are at present.
However we Admit that the roads
are not as good as they should be
and we are as much in favor of
good roads as "Hank Monk" and
will agree with the Editor that
good roads speak well for the
people of a county, but why can
not we have good roads under the
present system, if it is carried out
as it should be, we don't only
think the overseers do not do their
duty, but we absolutely know that
nine tenths of them do not do
half their duty.
Think for a moment of the late
Road Commission, which lasted
but a fortynight so to speak, and
cost the county a considerable
amount of money and gave in
return scarcely any benefit. Then
if. a road tax was levied the com-
mission would have . to be
establised or something like unto
it, so to keep the road up by taxa-
tion would cost the 'county 'at
least $3,000 per year, and if they
were made according to "Hank's"
notion I apprehend they would
cost at least /10,000. There are
about 150 miles of public road in
Marshall county, at $3,000 per year
it would only be $20 per mile, who
will keep up a mile of road one
year for less than 8201 No more
tax just now if you please.
We(are for Stone for governor,
Buckner for senatar and "Drift-
wood" for representative. We
think that the nomination of Stone
would bring out the old time demo-
cratic majority in Kentucky, and
show to her sister states that she
has not yet been so unfortunate as
to be caught in the obnoxious coil
of trepidation. MAXIMUM.
13rionalstarg Mits.
ButuNsuurtG, April 1.---As this
is all fools day, I will give you
dear readers what this fool's idea
is about life. We can conceive of
no spectacle better calculated to
lead the mind to serious reflections
than that of an aged person, who
has misspent a long life, and who,
when standing near the end of
life's journey, looks down the long
vista of his years, only to recall
opportunities unimproved. Now
that it is all too late, he can plain-
ly see where he passed by in heed-
less haste the real "gems of life"
in pursuit of the glittering "gew-
gaws" of pleasure, but which when
gained, like the apples of Sodom,
turned to ashes in his very grasp.
What a different course would he
--
pursue would time but turn back-
wards and he be allowed to com-
mence anew to weave the "tan-
gled web of life." And this is not
vouchsafed him. Regrets are use-
less, save when they awaken in the
youth a wish to avoid errors and a
desire to gather only the true
"jewels of life." Great destinies
lie shrouded in your swiftly pass-
ing hours. God has given you ex-
istence, with full power and op-
portunnity to improve it and be
happy, he has ,given you equal
pouter to despise the gift and be
wretched; which you will do is the
great problem to be solved by
your choice and conduct. Your
bliss or misery in two world's
hangs pivoted in the balance. It
is the aim of life that makes the
man, and without this he is noth-
ing as far as the utter destitution
of force, and eVen individuality
among men can reduce him to no-
nenity. The strong gusts and cur-
rents of the world sweep him this
way, and that, without steam or
sail to impel, or helm to guide him.
If he be not speedily wrecked or
run aground it is more his good
fortune 'than good management.
We have never heard a more touch-
ing confession of utter weakhess
and misery than these words from
one singular blessed with the en-
dowment of nature and of provi-
dence: "My life is aimless."
Therefore take heed of an aimless
life.
Mrs. J. B. Oakley, was visiti ng
in Padlicah last week, accompanied
by 'her two sons, Arthur and
Leonard.
Mr. Jona Ninon°, who is eon.
ncfaied with the iNfetropoli- :.' •
Illaurailac Company, of 1'
Was out Saturday and
vi.iting his relatives.
-Prof. - II. A: Brown, of- Paris,
Teali., is te,tching a iv: it 8ohool
at this ptaee, he haQ a fail elms.
An infant child of Vr. BF iic;e
Thomas died last week awl was
bitried at old Union cemetry.
There was a wedding the past
week the parties living near lit-re.
Mr. R. C. Cornwell to Mies Carrie
Brien. They went to Sharpe and.
Elder Monroe Pace tied the
nuptial knot that made them
husband and wife. AV endants
were Miss Mettle Brian and R. B.
Fields.
We think there is going to be
another wedding soon from the
amount,of "sparking" going On.
YALLER BRITCHES.
Neuralgia





Nerves Made Strong by
Hood's Sarsaparilla
"It gives me great pleasure to state
what Hood's Sarsaparilla has done for me
and my wife. She has been afflicted with
neuralgia pains in her head for sik years
and it settled in her eyes. At times she
would be totally blind and have to stay








Mr. S Mrs. Wm.
Nianamaker
Madams, Ark.
to attend to her
household duties,
which oho had mit
previously done for
years. My own case Was somewhat simi-
lar, and since taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
the inflammation has left ray eyes and my
nerves have bosoms quieted. My health
today is better than it has been tor sey-
Hood's saill';is Cures
eral years. lam gaining in strength and
1_ feel like a new num..' WILLIAM H.
Idtriramaitza, Juasonia, Arkansa3,
• Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect




Has opened up a shop at J. A.
Stephens old stand, and is pre-
pared to do all kinds of Black-
smithing at the Lowest Caeh
Prices. When in need of any
/work in his line give him a call.
Repair Work a Specialty,
FOR SALE
Three meals and a good





















B. F. Avery & Sons Plows
Have been in use for 70 years, and they have be
en improved from time to time until
his Steel Plows have almost reached perfect
ion. The advantages in buying one of -MP
Avery's plows is that you can always get the
 repairs, and any blacksmith can sharpen --
the points. When purchasing a plow always ask y
our dealer if ybu can rely on him -MP-MD
to keep the repair*, and at what price, as some 
factories reduce the price of their
plows in order to sell them, and afterwards when t
he farmer is compelled .to have
an extra point or bar he finds them much higher than
 he expected.
Oliver's Chilled Plows are the best in the market. Al
l Points and bars are brand- -.OP-Mr
ed "Oliver" and "Geneine Oliver." Beware o
f spurious points, as some dealers
handle them. They are made out of infer
ior material and break Much easier than -me
the genuine. Any of the above plows or re
pairs can be found at 
-411P
J. D.-PETERSON'S, Benton, Ky. -40
RUPTIIREStetyllRED! %BETS YOUR EAR!"
25 Tears* Experience In treating
 all yard.



















Solo S sir sa • and ite leierr to health.
-_-
TABLER'S '44
BUCK EYE I Akin
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHINS, BUT 111ES.
A SURE and DERIAIN CURE
known for 15 ynaza as tho
..-!EST REMEDY for lo;
LES.
gem, A t,G• 1)it X t.0%
,:"574,
ROD. GUN KENNEL,
Louisville, Ky. L1,, S. A.
Best Sport,mar,a
Journal in the World •
Well i edited, hand-
soniey armed, pro-
timely illustrated —
Shooting, F lab in g,
Hunting. the Trap,
, Kennel and Natural
— Ilistory.—It pleases
all —Samples free-





ALWAYS RELIABLE and partecRI SAFE 'rho oovos.
44 uhseed hp thou ttA. tf w tal a I o, et. the rain, States,
no?L'ar'llglt Pr"'"' f" "Monsti,re uried nog 
ed pa,-tl 
Is. reprettented. lined 4 OWL
ariAgliria so se., st. Lows. re.
Mountain Top
Biscuit and Sweet Ham
Are mighty fine when a fellow
is hungry, but if you have right
bad cough, cold, bronchitis or
any threat or lung trouble get you
a bottle Gardner-Rogers Cough
and ,Consumption Cure. It is
THE cough remedy of them all.
Try it once you will no longer
have to take
OUR WORD FOR IT.
Druggists sell it at $1. a bottle.
e want your trade. We will
treat you right.






Well, we have the






Plow points, bars, etc., for all makes. Double
shovel points for all. Single trees, double trees.
Everything at the Lowest Cash Prices.
REMEMBER,
We will not be undersold. We mean





STILLEY HOUSE BENTON, KY.,
Mon. April 1st to Sat. April 6th.
To introduce myself and work, will do work
this trip at the following low prices: .
Gold Filling as low as $1 and up. Teeth Extracting, P
lain 25c
Teeth Extracted and full new set inserted $6.00
Dr. Randall Makes 61-91d Crown, Bridge
Work and High Grade Dental Surgery
a Specialty. - -
TEN YEARS • DENTAL EXPERIENCE;
Teeth Extracted by Dr. Randall's local
anaesthetic, Positively Painless
and Harmless, 50c.
Also Treats, Fills Diseased and Aching
Teeth. .
REGULAR TRIPS FIRST WEEK IN EACH MONTH
In Quality of Work
I DEFY COMPETITION.
Next Trip May 1 to 4.
Wednesday to Saturday.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
Broken Plates Repaired and Made Good as New
V.Iter VOrillrN References, Bridge and Crown Work:
Reduced LS to LS pounds per nos dr- No
stalnLgyriat intF,dcnItt.sesaltp,.,:tion;u=
sirrtaiN ct's.
James N. Johnson, proprietor Benton Roller Mills,




NEW GOODS! NEW PRICES! '
HELEN SKINNER & CO.
Inform their friends and the public that they
have opened a new stock of Dry Goods and
Shoes at 214 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
' A Few of Our Many Bargains.
Best Indigo blue calico per yd 31c
Brit Fancy calicos, per yard 3*
Simpson Grey, Black and cali-
co, per yard 3*
God Oil Cloth, per yard, 10e
Best Oil Cloth, per yard, 15c
Gbod Sea Island Domestic, yd 34c
Best Heavy Brown " yd 41c
Gbord Tobacco Canvassing yd lfc
Noah.
Pins, per paper, 1c
Needles, per paper, lc
Ball Cotton, per ball, - lc
Hooks and Eyes, per card, ic
3 dozen good Safety Pins for to
Good LeadTeneil for -
3 spools Good-Thread for lOc
1 Spool 100 yards Silk Thread de
We have other Bargains too numerous to
mention. But don't forget to look at our
line of Dress Goods and Shoes.
The Prices Will Suit You,
Come to see us when you come to Padu-
cah. We can save you money on your





Eady Rose potatoes at J. D.
Pete on's.
C1a37 G. Lemon went to Paducah
Mond y night.
M. 1. Goheen, of Olive, was in
the city Monday.
Foci collars, homes, chains, etc.,
r.ce J. . Peterson.
14r. Ellis,. of Birtningham, is
quite sick.
Miss Lou McGrigor is visiting
friendh at Dawson, Ky.
A. . Johnston, of Briensburg,
wits it the city Monday.
• D. 4. Nelson, of Fair 
Dealing,
'was iii the city Monday.
• For farm and garden seeds go
to J. V. Peterson's.
Last Monday was All Fools day
and mny there were that went in
therealt.
W. V. McCain, a handsome
youngl gentleman of near Sharpe
was hi the city Monday.
I have about 200 pounda of newifeat ere 
for sale at the market
price. J. H. IvEv, Harvey, Ky.
Mr. John Long and Benue Bar.
nett, if Birmingham, were in the
City Monday.
The time has come- when a po-
licemr has but little to do in this
city.
Ladfes find in Melorine is most
e xcellent preparation for the toilet.
25 ceets a bottle at Wilson's.
Mr • M. E. Heath, of-I3irming.
ham, i visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Rome Barnett, on South 4th street
Paducah, Ky., this week.
Dr. W. S. Stone, the handsome







y Monday looking as gay as
of 30.
tired feeling loafs of app.
d nervous prostration are
away by Hood's Sarsapa-
hich makes pure blood.
The 3e was a very large crowd
in th city Monday. The day
paase4 off quiet and without any
casuallties worth mentioning.
If want stock bills, the Tri-
biine Tffice is the place to get them.
Our piees are as low as you can
get thrn anywhere.
Mies May Stephens is in the city
and will remain engaged in the
millinery business during the pres-
ent season.
All iparties indebted to me for
fees in clerks office will please
call Lusa settle same.
2t I W. J. WILSON.
Misi Lucy Bearden has teen
vieithig friends near Pritchard,
Graves county, for two weeks and
will remain yet another week be-
fore she returns to her home.
It nay save you time and money
to he Unformed that, when you
need a blood-purifier, Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla is the kind most in favor
with the medical profession. It is
the standard and, as such, the only
blood-purifier admitted at the Chi-
cago World's Fair.
Floar, Lime, Cement, etc., at the
lowest prices at J. D. Peterson's.
Confederate Veteran Reunion.
For the National Confederate
p3
BVeteran Reunion to he hel at
Houston, Texas, May 22nd, rd
and 24th, the Cotton Belt ute
authortze rate ,of one cent per
mile. Tickets to be sold May 18th
and 19th, limited fifteen days With
privilege of extension fifteen days
longer if tickets are deposited With
agent terminal line at Houton.
For any furth ur particularsaddress
C. P. RECTOR, or J. C. DAVIS,
303 Main Street, Memphis, TIMM
While a young man of the Iola
neighborhood was promenading
around the streets of Dawson, Ky.,
1,last Sunday, when his best girl
who was with him concluded she
wanted, one of his photographs and
so she 'rushed him in the first hey
came to and it happened to e a
meat shop and so he being so dis-
comfodled left the girl and hasn't
been heard of since.
, Mr. Elmore Heath, a son of
Hugh Heath, found a pair of con-
vict's pants near his farm. He
picked them up and concluded to
earry,them to Birmingham, but the
more he thought of prison life and
smallpox, the more frightened he
became. So when he gave them
up he was quaking, shaking and
trembling like the aspen.
The gloomy fears and the wear-
iness of soul, of which so many
complain, would disappear if the
blood were made more healthy be-
fore it reaches the brain. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla purifies and vitalizes
the blood, and thus conduces to
health ot body and mind.
Thege is a strong pressure being
brought to bear out the "old
timers." for another Southern Har-
mony singing at this place, but so
far no decision has been made in
the matter.
Mottoes.
To all the world and espec
merchants. My wife, Josep
Cross, has left me, and I will





may contract for necessariee or
anything else. W. H. CRo
23-3t.
Don't forget that H. D. Irvtn &
Sons, at Hardin, have receivcid a
big lot of spring and su mer
goods, and invite you to come and
see them.
It is said, that, at the next party
in Iola there will be no satin on
the back porch. The people are
getting very particular down ere,
we should say. •
Phillip Thompson, who has
in Texas for the past year or
is at home. Phillip says he




J. D. Peterson has somethi g to
say about plows in this issue. He
handles the Avery Steal and liv-
er's Chilled. Go and see if
you want plows.
liarditi is a nice little town and
those are nice fresh spring and
summer goods at Irvan & Sons.
Go and see them.
Several of our old soldiers will
attend the re-union at the Shiloh
battlefield. They will leave the






26, 1895, aged ab
He was married to
Snyder on the 28th
1844, and moved
county, Ky., in 186
in Kentucky ever s
a true husband a
father. He leaves
sons and two daug
his loss, but OUT 10
gain. Although h
out of our midst in
beyond the grave,
tinue to be with us
immortal souls s
earth, and we will
Heaven.
A precious onkrom us has gone,
A voice we loved is stil ad,
A place is vacant in ou honk
Which never can be filed.
God in his wisdom has recalled
The boon his love has given,
And though the body Molders here
The soul is safe in Heaven.
JOHN WEBB.
eeting
The third party folks held a
kind of a political meeting- here
last Monday for the purp •,se of
appointing delegates to the Padu-
cah meeting which takes place
next Saturday, when the immediate
good of the party will be looked
after, all with an eye single to the
coming campaign. J. H. Ham was
chairman of the convention and
J. A. Parker secretary. The chair-
man appoidted B. T. Biloro, S. M.
Lindsey and J. W. Graham com-
mittee on resolutions They soon
formulated such resolutions as
were acceptable to the advocates
of "unlimited free coinage of silver
forever," which were read and
readily adopted. Mi. Parker made
a short talk and the meeting
adjourned sine die. This party
has lost, to a great extent, its
infant vinegar, and its meetings
are not so cantankerous as they
once were.
Chambedain's Mye and La'.7.:L
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic SOIO Ja
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scr.!d Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie 54atelies, Sore NiRples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases hero been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.




















Mr. J. N. Holland and his broth-
er Henry, who are now attending
school at Murray passed through
here last Saturday on their way to
Birmingham to see their parents.
They were accompanied by Miss
Audie Farley, of Murray, who
spent a day or two in their neigh-
borhood. They all returned to
Murray Monday evening.
2*Tottee.
All blacksmiths of Marshall-
county who have been infringing
on my patent plow coulter fastner
or loop is hereby notified to stop
at once or they will be proceeded
against by law W. B. HAMILTON.
The "Big Singing is not an as-
sured certainty this year, but the
low cash prices H. D. Irvan &
Sons are making are certainly as-
tonishing.
Miss Ruth Hamilton left yester-
day morning for Louisville to buy
the handsomest line of millinery
goods ever shown in Benton.
The fiscal court is in session
this week. The claims will be
published in the Tribune later.
Oliver chilled and Avery steel
plows are the best. John Peterson
is the man who handles them.
Mrs. Hamilton has just received
a nice lot of "Modena" Flats.
Very nobby.
Buy that spring suit of clothes
from H. D. Ifvan & Sons at Hardin.
Tag Sledd, B B Linn and Obe
Meloan, of Murray, were in town
Monday.
It was rather cool yesterday,
and as we go to press the indica-
tions for snow are very good.
Watson's "Sunlight" flour for
sale by J. D. Peterson.
W. C. Holland is on the petit
jury and Phil Darnall on the
grand jury in the United States
court at Paducah this week.
Judge Wear's civil term, of po-
lice court, begins Friday April 12.
Mrs. Kate Ely is in Mayfield
with her daughter, Mrs. Willie
May Cooley.
Wait for the millinery opening
at Mrs. Hamilton's. The grandest
yet.
Jim Travis has moved from Mrs.
Ford's to South Benton, just




2 , 1:YAN AND II1S (iANt; ARE 11111.Elts.
I THE AALON DER
• Of the Age is ••
••••••••
• THE GREATEST PLACE IN THE WHOLE COUNTRY •
_A_ 1\T ' S
I,SPOT CASH HARDIN STORE
I
1 Gents Furnishings, I
I DRY GOODS, ETC. 
•••
••
• •••  ••
IN ALL LINES NO W COMING IN
NEW GOODS
PIiCEe\}1ERBEF RFHEAR D 0 F
I
Visit this store if you want the full worth .1 •
of your Hard Earned Money.
: J. S. JACKSON, Manager, I
2 HARDIN, - KY. 2
• SPRING 1895. I
••••
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MI of Imitation trade
• marks and labels.
re is the wholo story
about
1.ARIA OD EAtIVAER SODA. •
:
Costs no more than other package soda—never spoils▪ packages. flour—universally acknowledged purest in the world.
•
mi Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere.
•
• Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes—FREE.
•
•OMIIIIMINISIONONOINININIININNONONIIIIINIPIONONONIDNONONOINM•
Only a few drunks here last Mon-
day.
The fiscal court of the county is
in session.
poi. S. S. Norvell, of Coy, was
in the city Monday.
April showers began to fall with
the first day of the month.
A cold wave swooped down
upon us Monday night, but we are
still here.
The-police court claimed the al-
tention of several of the boys Mon-
day.
Will a post office primary be
held at Murray this time? We
guess not.
Squire Isaac Washam, of Har-
vey, has had bills printed, at this
office for his fine horse.
Mrs. G. B. Wilkinson is visiting
her brother Col. T. H. Langdon, in
Paducah, a few days.
J. A. Pucket qualified as admin-
istrator of the estate of J. D. Jones,
deceased, last Monday. •
Dr. Randall, the dentist is in the
city again this week. If you need
any work in his line, come at once.
The county court last Monday
appointed Mr. Lou P. Palmer as
one of the processioners of the
county.
Miss Nellie Janes the charming
daughter of Mrs. Matie Janes, of
Paducah, is visiting relatives in-
the city.
Mrs. Willie May Cooley, of May-
field, is now the mother of a bounc-
ing boy baby and all is joy in that
little home.
Miss Ruth Hamilton left last
night for Louisville where she will
remain two weeks, selecting goods
for her mother's millinery store.
Mr. L. J. Gossett, merchant of
Briensburg, will go east this week
lo purchase a spring and summer
stock of dry goods, etc., for his
store.
Fes Ford, colored, who was
locked up Motay night, "Fes-ed"
up to $1 a costs yesterday
morning in the police court for
being drunk.
Only eight marriage licenses
were issued by the county clerk
iuring the month of March, and
April starts out with a dull matri-
monial market.
Lieutenant John E. Morgan and
Col. T. H. Hall leave to day via
'Paducah to be present next Satur-
day at the organization of the
Shiloh Association, which is to
take place on the battle field near
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. These
gentlemen were present 33 years
ago on quite a different occasion
to what this _will • be. They will
doubtless have an enjoyable trip
and have occasion to renew old
memories of the bloody war.
The Ladies Aid Society of the
Baptist church have made and sold
some of the nicest crazy \ quilts
that have ever been made in this
town. They have sold them at $5
each, and have one on hand now.
Thay have sold one each to Mrs
Brannock, Mrs Rosa Reed, Mrs H
Heath and Mrs Henry Carper,
and some others whose names we
do not now remember.
Mr. H. B. Carper, of Scale, never
does anything by 'halves. He
made the ladies of the Baptist Aid
Society happy last Monday by
buying one of their beautiful crazy
quilts. Mr. Carper is ever ready
to help any institution that has for
its aim the elevation of mankind.
125,000 Briok For Sale.
Parks & Lee have now on hand
a fine lot of well burned brick
which they now offer for sale at
, he usual low prices. Call now
while the roads are good and get
your brick of Parks & Lee, Benton.
Scarcely had the last shovel of
dirt been thrown upon the grave
of the lamented Dick Williams,
late postmaster at Murray, before
several petitions were in circuh-








A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Frei
from Ammonia,-Alum or any other adulterant.





Eight Pages Meeks Meet:ley sand Friday,
filiftteen Pages esrary
Beyond all comparison the biggest, best and brightest newe
and family Journal published in America. Price, One Dollar &Near.
Will be sent
Fifteen Months For One Dollar
to any reader of this paper not now a subscriber to The Globe-Demo-
crat. This blank must be used to secure benefit of this extraordi-
nary offer
Cut It Out. 
It is worth three months free subscription. Fill in
your name, Post-Office and State, and mail with
one dollar (Bank Draft, Post-Office' or Express Money Order, or
Registeued Letter), direct to
GLOBE PRINTING 0., St. Louis, Mo.
Sample copies of The Globe-Democrat will be sent free on application.
ORDER BLANK
To GLOBE PRINTING Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Herewith find $1.00, for which send to address given below,
The Globe-Democrat, twice every week, for Wren months, as per
your special offer to readers of The Tribune, publitthed at Benton, Hy.
Name of subscribers
Post-office   State "
Be sure to use this blank. It is worth three months free subscription
PROFIT IN POULTRY!
It depends upon How and When you market your chickens and egg. and to Whom you
send them. We are large receivers of tioaltry and eggs, and have an established trade and
stand the best chance lb make money for all our shippers. We receive and sell Butter, Eggs,
yea!, Hides, Pelts, Tallow, Deans. Seeds, Potatoes, Wool, Hay, Grain or anything you may
have to ship. Information cheerfally furnished. Quotations mailed regularly to those who
request it, and lit,eral advances made on the largest consignments by
HERNDON-CARTER CO.,



























IIStabllehed as years. arsmaleor female.
married or single, In cases of exposure.
abases, exegeses or Impropriedes. SKILL
GUARANTEED. Board and apartments
furnished when deslrod, gnOstical Bilbug
and Book free. Can or write.
ES trtiolt by Lightning.
Monday morning between three
and four o'clock, the Christian
church was struck by lightning
and badly damaged. The spire
was struck first and the current
ran down it tearing it up very
badly and on down through ,the
roof and out on the top of. the
cupola and down one door and
one of the corner-post tearing off
the lock and otherwise damaging
the entire front of the church.
The roof was also damaged by a
lot of shingles being torn off and
other partieals of timber scattered
all about- It also knocked the
top of the flue off and ran down
the terra cotta flue on the inside
tearing into splinters. The damage
is estimated at about $100, and
the wonder is that it did not take
fire and burn to the ground. It
was lucky the accident happened
when there was no congregation
in it.
Mr. E. J. Stratton and Miss
Emma, the charming daughter of
Mr. Jesse Darnall, this county,
were married at the hitters resi-
dence Sunday morning at 6 o'clock.
Dr. B T. Hall officiating. The
happy couple spent Sunday in
Paducah. These young people
have many friends who wish them
a happy and prosperous life.
Mrs. Emma Cason, the wife of
Rev. T. F. Cason, of Camden, Tenn.,
arrived in town Sunday night on
a several days visit to her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Dycus.
An exchange truthfully says: If
you have a good home and are
out of debt, don't fret and worry
your life into the grave for the
sake of making money. You have
but one life to live and it is brief
at best. Take a little pleasure and
try to do a little good. A morbid
insatiate desire to possess the
earth, to grab everything in sight
is at the foundation of more misery
than almost any one thing.
CANCER
D1aaaka CURED or.thout those as
SNP IMPS
no. Quaation Blank and Book Call
or write DB. H. B. BUTT%
8Dinna St. BIL LOWS. KO.
"Says Good Old
GRANNY METCALFE"
I am 85 years old and have used about
all of the cough and lung remedies that
have been sold during my life; and for
the benefit of the suffering, I will say
that I have never used any remedy squid
to Dr. Bell's Pine Tar Honey. It gives
quick and permanent relief in grippe, aa
well as other coughs.
MRS. M. A. Mirrcass,





The Best Route to the Shila Bat-
tieft_eba.
On April 5th, 6th and 7th, the
great reunion of the Blue and the
Gray will hold their annual Asso-
ciation meeting, at Shiloh or Pitts-
burg Landing. The Paducah Ten-
nessee & Alabama & Tennessee
Midland Railroads offer. reduced
rate's for this occasion and will
run in connection with the Tenn,
River Packet Co's new and elegant
Steamer Edgar Cherry, which will
leave Perryville at 12:00 sight on
April 4,5 and 6, arriving at Shiloh
or Pittsburg. landing at 8 o'clock,
a. m. April 5, 6 and 7. Call on or
address any agent of -this Compa-
ny for further information, rela-
tive to rates connections etc, or
A. J. Welch, G. P. & T. A.,
Memphis, Tenn.
New Publioatton.
We have received a copy of
Specific Manual, enlarged and re-
vised edition by F. Humphreys'
M. D.' It will be-welcomed as a
guide to those who use Hum-
phreys' Specifics. A copy will -
be sent free upon addreasing the -
Humphreys' Company, New York
REDUCED pRicES
For Thirty Days Only!
For the next 30 days I will make
Photographs for $1.50 per dozen,
cash with order. Commencing
March 13th 1895.

























has so perfected his
that he can ass
on file sliowing the
Chronic Dis-1
Dr. L. T. Reid, Druggist,
Fulton, Ky.; writes us under date
of Jan. 10, 1891, as follows: "In
experience in the drug business
over 20 years I found the para.
ner-Rogers Cough and Conan
tion Cure to Ise' the best oou

































































Capital Stock $12,500 13•Iid ;n 
Full., s _ .1t.
Accounts of Merchants and Inoividuals Solicitea
Depo sits from Minors and Married Woen received, subject to beln
Paid at Sight, on their cheek. 
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN.AL
L ITS
BRANCHES.• .
Special Attention Givea to OcIlectiens.
oesee Hours from 9 o'clock it. m....o !-: o'clock -p. In.
DIRECTORS. ,
.1. W. Dv -u:N. .1 tt. Ill 'I LE, .I. li. PETER:4)N




























c ..... ..bi „„,sg.
BRONCHIAL AND tuha
TROUBLES,HEART,STOM-
"s". """ sun ss's"pi , EPILEPSY, ,,Ts.
trzs:Is Iss*,":4ZS
i , NATIsm ass arsss-s,s.
- - The best and most, .. . .




for PILES and ULCERS.
old men suffering from SIDNEY,
DISEASSII. BLOOD POiSON-
geliiirstisiTinietsusr Y. re -
''s h" =Who el'riefhailVauni!
oust and prepare the proper rem-
and opinion FRYE by
furnished at the low rater:A
TO $3 PER MONTH.
freely and fully and enclose stamp
garllAh2.e,i,e:o. 1=h, No. 1 leo-
MEDICINE' Co.
ST., - - . CHICAGO, iii-
-- - -- - -
An on a. Postal Cia.rd
Mr. A. E. Jones won a prize
fered bythe Topeka Mail, Kansas,
as the best idea on a postal no
..... .
nere it is:
My experience is that • farmit
to be profitable, must be conduct-
ed on the most ,exacting plea
economy in every department,
recommend the following:  Stu.
to have the work done in the b
manner with the least labor. G
‘,
fences make peaeable stock. K
the farm tools in refiair and un













If you are feeling
out of sorts. weak
you
Stoves, Tinware, Collars, Collar Pads, 
Trace Chains,. Log
.1 .








begin at once tak-











Chains, Backbends, Harrow Teeth, Bar 
.Iron, Steel Plow Shapes
Nails, Horse and Mule Shoes, cross cut 
Saws, Posthole Diggers
cotton and sisal rope, Saddles and Bridle
s, Spokes, Felloes,,
Hubs. In fact our entireline is
Cheaper Than Ever Before •
Come to see us for Fertilizers Aid Seed Sowers
.
BARRY & STEPHENS t
. —DAS LEW; In-- -
Drugs Medicines Paints, Oils Narnishee 'cite
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationary Notions 
,
1. ,011t. BACON, LARD MEAL 






























KY., Mara' .28-It is
to have the readers
that the vast sum of inoney
from the people by the
tariffs of 1862, 18
83
were all collected by the
officers. Four billions of
Ibillions robbed from the
of the United States in
years were collected and
the treasury; eight billion
tribute to the American
But the stupid
and benighted Topa-
. they connot see how we
on the goods we use and
finds its way into -the,
of the manufacturer in-
f the treasury; and 
right
friend pops and repubs;
gist of difference between
and rept/lineal'
on the tariff question: The
would levy a rate of
waste. Study the comfort of
farm animals, including the .
A half Starved.animal indicates
character ssf Use farmer. Ne
allow weeds ta, get ripe. L
well after the weak animals;
strong ones Will take care of th
selves. A leaky roof means a
ten floor. The, store box is 11 0
good place on which So rais.
revenue. Trim up around
fence corners. Waste makes w
and want breeds discontent.
stunted calf or pig meads a fut
loss of time and feed. Keep
harness in repair and well oi
There is economy in ground f
The loss on haSrs and other ct'Imi
would pay for a good barn in
years. Ground 
ploughed in
gust and September is in the
fix for early spring work. Ho
should 'be watered in the mor sing
before feeding. Patronize h































At the Lowest Cash Prices!






-- - - - • peso et IMT tr''" MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALI "WM_ 1\T .A_C:4-1_1
•!;I:1,,, t::, ;i,-.1: ,0iBt..xici...sittlgilsin
;as .._:,, ;.:J.1 b...)k-free.
BROWN C.Et.,C,'L CO. BALTIMORE, MO"--'
FREE
DR WARD
meat for weak.. andTRIAL decay, nervosa &ability 





 - DEA I.F.11 IN--a-
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"No =iv, said the red-headed
woman, sternly, "'Mall kiss me
‘ceptin' he's the stronger of the
two, and dear knows I'm weaker'n,
a eat."
$2 a Year
FOR A DAILY PAPER!
The Louisville Evening Post
Makes the best offer to mail sub-




VE R M I FUCE  
. FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all WORM Remedies.
I.X;Y BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• :LIZ Br ,'.. - r. rrtuGGisTs.




FINE If .1TCH .IN I) .11,11"ELRY REPAMING' A SPEtIA
LTY
 4  
.: 
. Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
•
KPaducah, • - entucky.
. $2_00 old lad recently sentA pious9 . Y am 
as . a silver wedding present a
pair of fiat-irons, a rolling pin,
and a motto worked.on .cardboard
reading, "Fight on." •
it will be sent by mail, to any
address, one year.
sisoorlie Evening Post contains






St. Louis Southwesturn Ry.'
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE.,
,Fast Trains
Mobile & Ohio R. R.
The bachelor editor of the
Bracken Chronicle is trying' to be
wiser an e is, when e says' th h ''h
that the newfangled balloon
sleeves evidently come of a de-
sire to widen woman's sphere.
telegrams from Special Post
correspondents from all over Ken-
tueky. Straight Democratic.











The only line with Through
Car Service front 1
mEmpHIs:
Shortest and Quickest Line'
TO ALL POINTS NORTH itill • SOUTH
M 
. MOBILE, NEW ORLEANS,
!EMPHIS, ST LOUIS, CHICAGO, ST













a view of raising reve-
an.d whatever incidental
might result would not
But the republican
has always favored and
a rate of duty on imports
,view to enriching' the
manufacturers, and the
of the treasury (see Mc-
report page 1.2). Now itt
be asked to ex-
practicable workings of
. The Genuine Merit.
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla
f s d• • •pen s wherever it is fairly
'honestly tried. To have per
health, yeti must have pure bl
and the -best Way to have .
blood is to take Hood's Sar
rilla, the best blood purifier
strength builder. It expels
taint of scroiula, salt rheum
all other humors, and at the s













A Tennessee editor says that
sample TO
1
quunecting with Mobile Steamship
there is but one place in. the Bible the Twice Republic
The Paducah Weekly ;-_;t:411d- 11
1=A. s y±
Lines for South Floadia, Havanna and
i other' West India Ports, Mexico,
w 
here the girls are commanded to
-a-week ard will be sent one year for
•
Central andFouth America. •
s
kiss the men, and that is the Gold-
,
. , SPECIAL OFFER,
50 tents. .7
- Full reports of Tobacco and
' Great Southwest. Pullman Puiaee Sleepers with Buffet,
• and-Leasy tiding day coaches on all
en Rule. "Whatsoever ye would
that men should do unto you, do
ye even so to them.
.-
Good Only Until March 31, 1895.
Send two new subscribers with
Produce Markets- published
each issue. It contains the
locaIS state and national news,
FARMING LAND,- Yielding abund-
antly all the cereal', corn and cotton,
and especiallv adapted to the cultiva-
tion of stuali-fruits and early vegeta-
trains. ,
Two throdgh trains daily between
Mobile and St. Lull • Fastest freight
in the S 1 s-  •the' policies. If it can be Shown
that the democratic purptise of
tariff duties is to replemiah the
Hood's' Pills_ are prompt
n •efficient. 2a cents.
: . d
A fellow over in. Indiana went
back on his best gill, claiming
for
that an angel from heaven ap-
peared to him and advised him to
do so. This story sounds rather
and get one year free,
Send four new subscribers with
four dollars and receive-the paper
two years without cost.
"Do You know a good thing
when you see it! A word to the




115 N. Fourth St., Paducah, Ky.
hi
.pasturage during almost the entire
GRAZING LAND-Affording- excellent
year, and comparatively close to the
great markets.
TIMBER r.ANDs--Covered with almost
inexhaustible forests of yellow pine,
service .ortt i.





No 5 • No 1
treasury, to receive revenue alone
icor government expenses with no
soneern for the welfare of-the
nanufecturers; and that the 
re.
subliean.party idea .is to tax hit-
sorta with a view to-the depletion
if the treasury and with a declared
iurpose alone to enhance the
nttrest ' of the manufacturer. If
his is true, and no sensible' 'man
will doubt it, and no honest man
With lr Thrssekt C
'
Prinegton, Ky., March 2..-
Miss Mollie Easley was found
morning with her throat cut f
ear to ear. It is thought she
murdered, but there is no clue
A later dispatch says the
was suicide and an attempt to
shame, the girl having falle








fishy; if that man has been sincere-
ly in love he wouldn't have seen
any other angel but his own.
wise is sufficelit." .
Address "THE REPUBLIC,
St. Louis, Mo. EN Ts
cYpre,s and the hard woods common
to Arkansas and Eastern Texas.
Can be Procured on Reasonable and
Advantageous Terms. '
Lv St. Louis . 7:',5--pin 7:32 am
East St Louis 7:43 poi 750 ant
At- Cairo 1:25 am 2:00 pm
Jackson '5:40 am . $:55 pm
,
.
. .9 NT . :Meridian 4:00 pm 3:30 a m
The Osage Indians are probably
the richest people collectively 
ii,
the world. They are only 1,600
of them, and they Jiave $8,000,000
to their credit in the United States
Treasury, the interest of which,
amounting to $400,000 annually, is
paid out to them by Uncle Sam's
agents.-Washington Posts
Importans to Live Stock Shippers.
0 No-Commencing with Wednesday
vember 28th, and continuing each sue-
ceeding Wednesday the St. Louis &
Paducah Ry, will run a Special Weekly
Live Stock Express Train from Paducah
to East St. d•ouis, This train will leave
Paducah eVery Wednesday at 1:15 p. m.
arriving at East St. Louis at 4:10Thurs-
day morning in time for feeding, water-
ing and resting stock before the opening
' CAVEATS ,TRADE MARKS
COPY RIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? F. r
mu.*answer aneran honest °pillion write tO.
"" N & 
('I) ho hare had reanzehy years'
7.11,1.1!=g-Vd=.°11;ftdargilit.
LirrrilVo'gs'Ara.renefilleo'"PgtTloasnudetilieloh"
1  'rnegtV"'“elic °VirurnuthAn & Co. meet
spegfal notice In the Scientific American. and
,;t1,t5„%t goirrgiggrbom tg,rau el I e w Jib.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, hull=my gr.. olurjeactent12,LINrIk to the
"thunapis
All persons contemplating a trip to
Texas should purchase tickets via the
Cotton Belt Route and avoid vexatious
changes and transfers of baggage. It is
the only line running through trains
from Memphis to Texas. Parties emi-
grating to Texas will fiud it to their
interests see a Cotton Belt agent be-
fore making arrangements elsewhere,
Ask your nearest ticket agent for
maps, timetables, etc., and write to any
of the following for all information vou
d!sire to
Mobile • 9:55 pm 9:15 am
N.IITIT ROUND. •
No 2 No 6
Ax St Louis 11:52 am 7:32 pm'
East St Louis 11:34 am 7:12 pm
• Cairo - 5:00 am 
12:50 pm
Jackson 12:15 am 7:40 am
Meridian,, _  - ..I8:32 Pm . Ina. Pm
-.•,,. Mobile, ! 7 am. 4.30 pm
For tickets, rates; time, or for tn-
formaion as to best and cheaPed war
of reaching any point North, East or
A lest appl - to
with average intelligence, will
leity, who reads Bill McKinley's,
report's to the house of representa-
Lives in 1890.
lif ow, me will notice some of the
differenCes in the result of the
two tariff policies. Let's turn to
the republican tariff law of 1890,
against which every democrat
voted.' When a tax is placed on
the foreign product higher than
the difference in the cost of pro-
duCtion in the United States and
foreign countries, such product
can not be imported at all, and
tho . American manufacturer can
his
How's Thiel ,
We Mfer One-Hundred Dollars re
for any case of Catarrh that 'can .t
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Citaxer & Co., Props., Toled.,
We the undersigned haveknown
Cheney for the last 15 years, an.
lieve'him perfectly honorable in all
Mess transactions-and financially
to carry 00t any obligation M
ad
their firm WEST St TRUAX
'
,. Wholesale druggists, Toled
s, , ,.. ss WALIDING, o,rxx.Ax o, oartym
Wholesale druggists, Toled
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken irae
ly, acting directly upon the blood
mucous surfaces of the system. ' 'rice
_




















The editor of of one Of our Kan-
sas exchanges is evidently op-
o these latter day additionst 
of the market. Shippers at Benton can
therefore load their stock for P. T & A
train leavingBent t 9-10Wednesda
h cl'i East St Louis7morning an ave 1 i . .
A'aFekroolahly."025O. year, single
ritir'i.`eIL 





I° :4b1"'bgti:It=rglhooCTI-Zidgraesians sad secure contracts. Addres•
MUSE k CO.. NEW YOUR, 361 BuoaDWAY._
may concerning a trip the
Great Southwest. •





G E. ALLEN, E. E. IVEY,
Local Agent, Gen. Pass..Agt.
Jackson, Tenn. Mobile, Ala.
posed _ for Thursday.  morning's market. -- --- - Gen. Traffic Agt. 
Gen. Pass Agt,
_ 
insteada girl's name, and  ofto '
of lady
This special service places one of. the
best stock markets in the country with- T3 
5 rri . St. Louis, Mo.. .
writing a personal a young
who visited there, Wit8 moved to
print the following: "A girl
whose first name is Merci is visit-
in t W would like tg -in own. e  o
know what her name was before'
she began fooling with it."
in easy reach of shippers in this section
and should enable them to move their
stock shipments to that market more
profitably than to any other markets.
P Our regular through freight leaving
Paducah every evening at 4:30 will run
heretofore and special attention willas h
W given to shipments of stock forward.
















Caveats, and Trade-M arks obtained. and all Pot.
an bus: nem Conducted for im,,,,,,,,,, rr
OUR eerier es OPPOStTE Us S. PATE, L I -CZ
and we can secure patent in teatime
remote from Washmgton. •
Send model, draw.ng or photo., with des,rip-
advance the prices of goods up




piens the tax, and force the , con-
sumer here to pay the foreign cost
phis the tax. To illustrate, the
difference in the cost of produc-
tion of a ton of steel rails in
kurOpe and, America is only" 27
eentssthe McKinley . tariff placed
a tax of. $13.44 on each ton of
foreign "rails.. In 1890, before this
tax was levied, steel rails sold in
this country ad *27 f, ton. The
American manufacturer in 1891,
when the McKinley law went into
effecti ran the price up to $40 par
ton. Now is this not plain, that
undet the protection, of this re!
pablican tariff our manufacturers-
made a profit of $13.44 per ton in
addittim to his previous profit.
This high duty gave manufacturers
the monopoly of the home 
supply.




Rtilleali ithe long been kn •
as a poor lecture town and
this is true we do notunders :
It is a mark of culture and re i
ment for any town to see a
filled 
kind. 
house at an entertainme
this The people have
ter ed the  to  coarser and As
fined class of, aninsements r
seems almost impossible to •g
paying house even when we
honored with the most reno
lecturers known. Leland Po
-
one of grandest characters in
lecture field, ivili shortly giv:
of his famous impersonatio
characters from dramatic 1i .era-
ture in this city, and he hout ,
greeted by a big house. His sub-





















The man who penned, the fol.
lowing item was evidently up-to-
date in understanding the ways of
the world:
"In the days of John the Bap-
- 
One of our mountain exchanges
is in receipt of the following rat-
tling good item from one of its
subscribers:
'






, WILL BE FOUND IN Tim
WEEKLY COURIER-JOUIMAL.
HOME
sy E OFFER 
and FARM
We advise, if patentable or not, free o
charge. Our fee not Ze till pate t is secured. i
A PAMPHLET, "Hose to Obtain Patents," Nith
cost of same In the U.S. and retell countries
sent free. Address.
C.A.SNOW& --0a
OPP. PATENT OFFICE. WASHINT.7. , C.
't •
A tenige, eight-column Democ 
ratie In combination with our paper for ,
tist i a reacher reached theP P
whole, unsoftened truth and aP-
-is so hard, and I can't pay fur it.




Per Year C.0.8. SAN. R.R.
Plied religion to practical life they
his head. In these days
and whiskey for miself and boys,
has to hay PRICE, $1.00 'a 
YEAR.
I Chesapeake Ohio and Southwestern-R. R.
cut off
they cut off his salary. The new
Plan as on says is fully as effe-9 . 9 7 .
ious as the old and avoids Diner-c . .
al expenses."
besides the old woman
her snuff. rwill pay you what I
o we next fall when I sell my hogs,
'efthe'y don't dye with collera.
P. S.-We have got another baby
The Weekly Courier-Journal makes
very liberal fern's to s Iagents. ,aittp e
copies of Clue paper and Premium Sup-
Orlin:att. sent free to any address
Being the price of our paper
. alone. .That is for all new
fubscribers, or old subscribers
renewing and paying in ad-
sauce, We send





at our house-Come a weak ago





The second annual Reunion of
the Shiloh Battlefield Association
will be held at Pittsburg Landing
thin. about it and send us two or
three papers and we will send em
off for you."
TO FLORIDA.
Double daily through sleeping car
service to has been established









Tenn., April 5th, 6th and 7th, 1895.
The Mobile & Ohio railroad will
sell tickets to Bethel, Selmer or
Perryville, Tenn., or to Corinth,
Miss., at one and one-third fare for
The tai-payers of Stanford are
c etching it now. Uncles the Ii-
quor license system the tax on
property was never higher than
Route," over Nashville
Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway and
ii. antic to tt lama CentralWestern Atl
of Georgia to Macon ' • ', Georgia Southern
& Florida-to Tifton, and Plant System
"Dixie Flyer" through sleeper leaves
Nashville 7:30 a. daily, anil,"gnick-
•
Home and Farm is a 16 page
agricultural journal made by
farmers for fanners. Its Home'
Department is
-Do not purChase a rickets:-
ionrw, EAST. SOUTH OR WEST
taail 1 oss.s. s:. „s. ss s.si Agent of the
C. CI ci S. VV. R. R.
structed miles of railroads,
which required 1,300,000 tons of
rail; do the McKinley law enabled
our manufacturers to make an
addiSional profit, in one year, of
over 16 million dollars. This vast
sum Was an increase in the cost
of construction, upon -which the
farmers paid interest and dividend
by way of increased freights upon
A Marshall County Marraige.
W. A. Byerly and Miss Annie
Saltzgiver, of the Palma neighbor.
hood, was, joined in matrimony
Saturday night at the residence





the round trip. The fare for the
round trip on the boat from Per-
ryvi'Ile to the Battlefield will be
361 cents and usually only 25 cents
oo the $100 were assessed. In or-
der to meet expense the council
ni.
step" through- sleeper leaves St. Louis
7:50 a. m, and ,ashviliou,i0 I), m, daily
and run through to Jacksonvi le without
change. Berth reserved in advance.
unequaled. Its






$2.50 including meals: Round trip
rate by stage from Bethel '$2.00
had to go the limit fixed by the
constitution-fo towns of the class
tax is 75
Call on or write to W. L. DANLE Y,
General Pass. and Ticket Agent, Nash-"
ville, Tenn 
•
Renew now ailti get this great
'OLIN liCISOLS, l'. B. LYNCH,
• Otti. MGR. GIN. Ens. AV.
and from Selmer $1.50, froth Co- of Stanford an 
the now
Stan-
agricultural and home journal
Louisviu.c. KV. -




*sr LAM. emplored or tmempt ..i oo,
IRR.DODERsAi Cure tcat
their wheat, cotton, corn and
other products. This sum was
paid by the people on one item in
one year, and - every dollar went
into the pockets of the manufact-
Wimmin hay no friendships,
Luv is the .artikle they deal in;
f •nendship is too tame-Josh Bil-
I
lungs' 1
boats will make close connection
with the Mobile and Oh* 'io trains.
ford a pretty dear place
Those who have been accustomed
mroreir ed ,,. vv.... ...eke t .. for a few hour, work"esch
""h,eltfiSSISSV4". l'",'" "*". '''''"'822 Phis L,Ilt.Louls.tio.
r—,„ 1,—...
r".' rt = E • OLICatZa HORSES.
• h"“ 'irl,'".13
There will be ample accommoda- to paying 
$25 to $50' a year now ------------ _ 
..._______ _ s • • Vs17,17r711 7077w
tions for all. Ask your nearest
ticket Agent for further particu.
tars.
have to pay $75to$125 and they
are kicking like Texas liropc%s.-
Stanford Journal.
ON'T STANIME,1
A ME. Add.P.O.rox718,SI.Lonis,1: . '
ON' T STUTTE
*TAN Y LADY can get a valuable secret
tut ..iiiiivied.3.00, so d • rubber ehleld toren mots.
8. V. M. APP. CO,
852 PINE STREET, Si'. LOUIS, MO. ,
*' `."11..,..a. Masse meewe • to ma masa Mot 51.01.
A.-
. k, r tlitiztAch......-..i...v... 
stable keepers,paailad hew
• IL 1333.1.sElS *Ca. =Ras lk,_
Or. 1.0•816.0
users, as the tax prohibited im-
ports , , R. M. N.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
